Your Concierge in Paris

September’s
Exhibition
« Anatomy of a Collection »
or the fashion heritage
Who weras what? That is the question. Until
October 23rd, be amazed with this exhibition that
revisits the fashion from 18th century to the
present. From the corset of Marie-Antoinette to
Audrey Hepburn’s tailleur through the dress of
Empress Josephine, a hundred pieces are exhibited
at the Palais Galliera, just for you!

Newsletter
Have an Unique Experience:
Visit a Private Workshop
You are looking for an unforgettable and Unique
experience? The consierge team is able to organise
the visit of a few private workshops in Paris.
Embroiderers, glass blowers, goldsmiths, hatters,
and other craftsmen of exception open the doors
of their « world ». You can see the artist in action
who will share his « savoir-faire » and passion. An
heritage in your hands!

Bar 8: a peaceful heaven in the center of the capital
In September, take a break and come taste our delicious Dim Sum and cocktails. The
Piñata is now on the spotlight! You are curious? Come to the Bar 8!

My Paris for the Kids
The Art of Blue Sky Studios
The Musée d’Art Ludique presents
this exhibition where artists and
filmmakers of Ice Age, Rio or Horton
are honored. You and your family can
understand the different stages of
production of animation fuilms from the
Blue Sky Studios. But also a selection of
works o fthe pioneers of animation and
illustrators of the early twentieth century.
Until September 18th.

Discover our hotel
A garden where you would least expect it!
Roofs of Mandarin Oriental, Parisharbor a
secret garden where vegetables and herbs grow
away from the rush. A hive with over 50,000
bees will produce nectar used to make the
hotel’s honey. An unusual garden in an unique
place!
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